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Essential information for anyone designing in stainless steel.
A generic stock list of products reported to be regularly available ex-stock.

ABOUT ASSDA
The Australian Stainless Steel Development Association (ASSDA) was established in 1992 to address and
harness stainless steel’s growth trend in Australia, and today remains as the Association’s core objective. ASSDA
focuses its market development efforts in fostering the understanding and use of stainless steel in Australia by
developing the competence and efficiency of the industry through promotion, education and training, the
provision of technical advice, and fabricator accreditation.
ASSDA represents more than 165 member companies across the stainless steel spectrum, including overseas
mills, stockists and distributors, fabricators and manufacturers, engineering consultants, end-users and service
providers.
ASSDA could not continue without the valuable support of its sponsors and members, who work with it to grow
the market for stainless steel.

VISION
The essential association for people and organisations working together and
collaboratively striving for a sustainable stainless steel industry and future in Australia.

MISSION
To foster the understanding and use of stainless steel by developing the competence
and efficiency of the industry through promotion, education and training, the provision of
adequate technical advice and industry fabricator accreditation.

VALUE PROPOSITION
Support, grow and defend the market for stainless steel.
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“Unparalleled brand exposure to an audience actively researching
for future procurement needs.”
Publication Profile
The ASSDA Stainless Steel Stock Guide has been published
by ASSDA over the last two decades. It is a current and
comprehensive listing of commonly used semi-finished
stainless materials, which are available ex-stock in Australia.
The purpose of the publication is to support the specifying and
fabricating sectors in designing, choosing and using stainless
materials. One of the most common range of questions asked
of ASSDA is summarised by “What is available? In what size?
Who stocks it?” This publication makes it easy for designers,
engineers, estimators and fabricators to quickly make decisions
which most efficiently utilise our local supply chain.
It covers the entire range available, from flat to long fluid
to fastening products. It details which sizes, grades and
specifications are available.
The 2021 edition will introduce AS 1528 stock within
the Pipe and Tube, and Pipe and Tube Fittings sections.
ASSDA has worked with leading suppliers in these fields to
comprehensively capture all readily available forms. The 2020
edition has proven to be the largest, most extensive, easiest to
use and most circulated edition to date, and will continuously
grow with each edition published.

Publication Content
The ASSDA Stainless Steel Stock Guide is a generic stock list of
products reported to be regularly available ex-stock. The guide
provides essential information for anyone designing in stainless
steel.
Contents include:
• Sheet, Coil and Plate
• Safety Flooring Products
• Bar
• Wire
• Mesh
• Pipe and Tube
• Pipe and Tube Fittings
• Fasteners
• Screws

Production
Australian Stainless is published by the Australian Stainless
Steel Development Association (ASSDA).

Arguably ASSDA’s most sought-after and
well-regarded publication, following the
Reference Manual.
Over 150 pages of current data on
readily stocked stainless steel products, viewed
in an easily searchable format.
Over 2500 online downloads in under one
year of publishing the 2020 edition.
An average of over 300 monthly online
downloads since the 2020 edition was first
published.
Available online only with yearly updates,
giving greater flexibility to tailor your brand
message.
Increased promotional exposure through
ASSDA’s social media platforms.
Access ASSDA’s unequaled industry
network reach, with over 5000
subscribers/readers.
Increased exposure via webinar
promotional emails.
ASSDA’s highest percentage of
non-technical enquiries relate to product form
and availability of stainless steel.
Directly reach out to and influence both
specifiers (designers, engineers, consultants)
AND the fabricator industry.
Unparalleled brand exposure to an
audience actively researching for future procurement needs.
Advertising opportunities are ONLY
available to current members.

Level 6, 200 Adelaide Street
Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia
+61 7 3220 0722 \ assda@assda.asn.au
assda.asn.au
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ADVERTISINGOPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISING
BOOKING FORM
Half-page advert

Full-page advert

ASSDA Member Only Rate: $500*/year

ASSDA Member Only Rate: $900*/year

*PLEASE NOTE, all prices listed are exclusive of GST.

COMPANY DETAILS
FIRST NAME
SURNAME

BOOKING
Please reserve the following for my company’s
advertising requirements and invoice me
according:

COMPANY

HALF-PAGE ADVERT

QUANTITY

POSITION

FULL-PAGE ADVERT

QUANTITY

POSTAL
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

By completing this section and signing this form, you
understand and agree to the terms and conditions
as outlined in this Media Kit.
SIGNATURE

MOBILE
EMAIL

DATE

ADVERTISING BOOKING DEADLINE
FRIDAY 9 JULY 2021

ARTWORK DEADLINE Medium
FRIDAY 23 JULY 2021

Please return signed form to ASSDA:
assda@assda.asn.au

Please submit artwork to ASSDA:
assda@assda.asn.au
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

All advertising rates in this Media Kit exclude GST.
Bookings cover advertisement placement for a period of 1 year, from the
publishing date of the 2021 edition. Leading up to the conclusion of this term, the advertiser will
have the opportunity to renew or cease their advertisement. The renewal rate is to be confirmed
and will be communicated in the lead-up to the publishing of the 2022 edition.
Cost of advertisement does not include the production of artwork. ASSDA can recommend
creative/graphic design agencies to assist with the production of advertising.
Positioning of all advertising is at ASSDA’s discretion.
ASSDA reserves the right to reject any unsuitable material.
ASSDA takes no responsibility for the damage or loss of material.
ONE hyperlink to your website/URL is accounted for so please advise at time of brief.
Advertising bookings will not be confirmed unless the booking form is signed and returned to
ASSDA by the specified date.
In addition, payment for all advertising is required within 7 days of booking to confirm your
space.
Cancellations for any advert bookings after 9 July 2021 will be fully charged.
All artwork for advertisements must be supplied to ASSDA by 23 July 2021.
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ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
This stock guide is available digitally only (PDF).
TWO OPTIONS FOR AD SIZES:
FULL PAGE:
200mm wide x 275mm high

SPECIFICATIONS:
Fonts:
Colour:
Images:
Format:

HALF PAGE:
200mm wide x 135mm high

All fonts must be embedded, outlines and/or supplied.
Full colour in RGB or CMYK.
Please use high res images for best on-screen quality.
PDF, JPG, PNG, PSD
Or supply your file in InDesign, Photoshop or Illustrator.
 e do not accept PageMaker, Freehand, CorelDraw, Microsoft Word,
W
Microsoft PowerPoint, Microsoft Excel or Microsoft Publisher.

Other notes:
No bleed, No crop marks required.
	Suppliers of digital material are responsible for checking that all files are complete and correct before
submission. Any work required to update files or process non-compliant material may incur a charge.
Hyperlink:
ONE hyperlink to your website/URL is accounted for so please advise at time of brief.

ASSDA CONTACT:
Tina Belesis
Marketing and Communications Manager
Level 6, 200 Adelaide Street, Brisbane
QLD 4000 AUSTRALIA
+61 7 3220 0722 / tina@assda.asn.au

If you would like your ad designed and
supplied directly to ASSDA, please contact:
Rebekah Kington, Graphic Designer
Brisbane, QLD 4005 AUSTRALIA
www.rebekahkington.com.au
0419 854 065 / create@rebekahkington.com.au
Full Page Advertisement: $600 +GST
Half Page: $350 +GST
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